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:l6Scountries agree to make changes
inrul es goverxing trade dispute resolution

The decision is seen as a move to placate
the US to keep the Appellate Body afloat
D RAVI

KANTH

In an unusual development
Fdday 163 countdes

on

agreed to make comprehensive changes to the rules goveming the resolution of trade

disputes merely ro placate
one member - the Us * for
keeping the Appellare Body
afloat, trade envoys said.
TheAppeUate Body, which is

the highest adjudicaring

coun for globa) trade disputes

will become dysfunctional on
December

11

when it will be re-

duced to one member from

the mandatory minimum of
three members. The US has

Body has, in some respects,
notbeen functioDing as intended under the Understanding
on Rules and Procedurcs Goveming the Settlement of Disputes (the DSU)".

The three-page restricred
draft decision, if approved ar
the upcomiDg

meeting on
December 9, can be used bv
the US ro claim rhar rhe WIO
members have finally agreed
to its long-stated complaint
that the AB has failed to adhere to the DsU provisions in
some tlade disputes, said a
trade envoy who asked not to
bequoted,
GC

blocked the selectiou process
for filling six yacancies at the

The dmft decision emphasises'

AB for the past two years.

that "the central importance

To appease the US, a draft
Geneml Council decision with

comprehensive changes in
the rules goveming dispute
settlement understanding
was finalised on Fridav- The

draft decision makes siyeral
amendments to the rules in
the DSU as per the US'
demands.
At the informal meeting of
trade envoys on Friday the

chair for the dispute settle
ment bodyAmbassador Dayid
Walker presented the draft Gc
decision that states unambiguously, as per the US' de"
mand, that 'the Appellate

central importance
of a properly functioning dispute settlement svstem in the
rules-based multiiateml trading system, which serves to
preserve the righrs and obligations of members under rhe
WIO Agreement and ensures
that rules arc enforceable."
More important, it contains
several amendments as per

The draftdecision ma kes several

whether to go ahead or not),
"scope of appeal", "advisor
opinions", "precedent", "overreach" and Segular dialogue
between the DSB and the Ap
pellateBody."
The US managed to secure
sweeping chaDges in the fu nctioning of the Appellate Body
as per its demands for free and

without paying any price to
other 163 countries, said a
trade envoy.
Yet, there

that rhe

US

js no guarantee

would approve the

draft GC decision when it
comes up at the GC meetingas
Washington insists that there
has to be a discussion as to
how the Appellare Body committed these mistakes from
the beginning, said a trade en-

the US demands on what

voy from an industrialised

ought to be "transitional rules
for outgoing Appellate Body
members", 'the goday rule

country

for completing the AB rc"
ports" (includi[g positive
consemus that any member

to the dispute can decide

a

mend ments to the rules

governing disputesettlement atthe

Filling up vacancies
The US is nor ready to lift its
blockage for launching rhe selection process for filling rhe
six vacancies at the AB despite

WTO as

perthe US,demands.

secufing

the

substafltial

changes in rhe AB's functioning, the envoy suggested.

The AB

will

become dvs-

functional on December " ll
when it would be reduced to
one AB member, who

will re,

tire in November 2020.

117

countries had appealed to the
US last week to lift rhe blockage for launching the selec"
tion process for filling the slx
vacancies.

Last weelg the WTO Director4eneral worked out an
a[angement that would limit
the expenses for the three AB
membe$ at CHF 1OO,00O for
adiudicating a tmde dispute
concening plain package tobacco dispute between The
Dominican Republic and i{onduras on the one side, and
Arishalia on the other.

Howeve! members disapproved the Director4eneral's
arrangement on grounds that
it would amount to "differen-

tial" and
treatment

"disc minatorjf

l

